The study offers an overview of a large sample of music performance criticism in the British classical music market through the analysis of reviews of Beethoven's piano sonata recordings (n=845) published in the magazine Gramophone between 1923 and 2010. Reviews were collected from the Gramophone archive, and descriptive and inferential statistics were used to explore the reviews' metadata: issue, text length, repertoire, release status, pianists reviewed and critics. There were a large number of recordings (n=641) and pianists (n=216) considered during this period, with reviews provided by 52 critics. However, reviews were concentrated around only a small number of authors and performers. The most frequently published critics had long careers and a high level of familiarity with the repertoire and its interpretations.
vague and unprecise. According to Morgan this may reflect partly the non-musical background of the founders and first critics of the magazine; on the other hand, this is also due to the still marginal concern for performative issues by in listeners, who were primarily inclined to discuss the work performed and the quality of the recording.
Besides musicology, philosophy of art has long been concerned with criticism and related topics. In recent decades analytic philosophers have offered important contributions to the critical discourse by through extensively discussingextensive discussion of issues like such as the nature and localization of the value of works of art (Beardsley, 1965; Budd, 1995; Dickie, 2000; Levinson, 2004 Levinson, , 2009 , the process of criticism and the importance of reasons for value judgements (Beardsley, 1982; Carroll, 2009; Hopkins, 2006) , the existence and nature of principles of aesthetic value (Beardsley, 1962; 1968; Dickie, 1987; Levinson, 2002) , the intersubjective validity of aesthetic value judgement (Budd, 2007) , the nature of aesthetic concepts (Aschenbrenner, 1981; Sibley, 1959) , as well as specific issues related to the use of language by critics like the distinction between thin and thick concepts (the former being purely evaluative, the latter being descriptive concepts with an evaluative component, see Bonzon, 2009; Elstein & Hurka, 2009 ) and the use of metaphors (Grant, 2010) . These papers discuss topics relevant to art criticism in general, and thus can be applied to inform any investigation of this practice. However, as it is appropriate to their philosophical nature, they do not offer nor look (systematically) into real world examples of criticism.
Recently, sociology and cultural studies have also turned to the critical practice with increasing interest, in particular recognizing criticism the role of as a gatekeeper of taste (Schmutz, Van Venrooij, Janssen, & Verboord, 2010, p. 501) , offering legitimation legitimacy to a cultural institution, thereby giving it the status of Art. Baumann (2001) argued that American critics offered a legitimating ideology for Hollywood movies to be acknowledged as an art form, and in music the same is claimed to have happened with jazz (Lopes, 2002 , cited in Schmutz, Van Vernooij, Janssen, & Verboord, 2010 and rock (Regev, 1994) .
The rising interest in criticism from sociology and cultural studies brought some of the first large scale systematic explorations of large sets of critical writings. In one such study, Schmutz et al. (2010) REVIEWING CRITICAL PRACTICE | 7 Schmutz et al. (2010) offersed an example of the insights that may be gained through the observation of criticism metadata. The focus on popular music in thise study however, makes the distinction between criticism and performance criticism irrelevant, since populairrelevant. The popular music repertoire reflects a model of musical performance in which the notion of work and that of performance are not as separate as they are in classical music, and where the construct of interpretation therefore plays therefore a different and arguably marginal role.
Aims of the present study
At the beginning of the twenty-first century, we can now look back at almost one hundred years of performance criticism of recorded performance (Elste, 1989) . This material offers fertile and still largely unexplored terrain of enquiry, in which decades of history ofhistorical interpretation are witnessed through the eyes and ears of seasoned listeners. A better understanding of the phenomena underpinning the appreciation and evaluation of performances can be gained by By looking at what critics wrote, what features of the performance features they considered worthy of critical attention, and how they described and reacted to different personalities and interpretive styles., a better understanding can be gained of the phenomena underpinning the appreciation and evaluation of performances. A systematic examination of music performance criticism, however, offers information relevant to musical practice even without discussing REVIEWING CRITICAL PRACTICE | 8 critics' claims and arguments. Through an overview of a large sample of published performance criticism available today, the present study offers a first attempt at a systematic, explorative analysis of metadata of performance criticism and discusses the relevance of this heritage of material's heritage for understanding the processes behind experts' evaluations and their implications for the musical practice.
Method
The present sample of criticisms chosen for this examination encompasses all reviews of commercial recordings of L. v. Beethoven's 32 piano sonatas published in the British monthly magazine Gramophone between April 1923 and September 2010. While circumscribing the study to the British music market, the choice of the Gramophone as the source for material allows us to analyse a vast review corpus of a specific repertoire over 87 years, published in a leading magazine for reviews of classical music recordings. Every page of the recently opened online magazine issues archive from this period was read in order to extract the reviews (1050 issues: www.gramophone.net 1 ).
The Rreviews' texts were collected in Microsoft Word documents, and a database was compiled with the following information: issue (date, page); sonata(s) FollowingIn the present article, the analyses results are grouped into four sections that focused on the structure and length of the text, the repertoire reviewed, and the pianists and the critics involved, respectively. These results are then discussed in the final part of the article.
Results
In total, 845 reviews of recordings of Beethoven's piano sonatas were found in the Gramophone. For six of them 3 , the text in the online Gramophone archive was 2 These are cases of recordings produced several decades (between ca. 20 and 70 years) prior to their public release. Differently from other recordings -usually released a few months after their productionthese recordings did not seem to be meant (or chosen) to be released publicly in the first instance (e.g. radio broadcasts, live concerts). The peculiarity of these recordings is underlined by critics, who emphasise in the reviews' titles -and sometimes again in the body of the reviews -the time and context of production (not mentioned for other recordings).
damaged, hence for these reviews information regarding text length and, partlyin some cases, the name of the critic, release status and pianists reviewed could not be integrated into the analyses.
The distribution of reviews by decade is shown in Figure 1 . In the first three decades (up to 1950), the publication rate was 2.659 reviews per year, with a trough in 1941-1950 (16 reviews) due to the severe conditions during World War II that affected both the magazine (for instance, by paper rationing) and the record industry production (Pollard, 1998) . Subsequently (1950 Subsequently ( -2010 , reviews were distributed relatively evenly,
with an average rate of 12.94 reviews per year and a peak in 1961-1970 (150 reviews).
[INSERT FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE]
Structure and length
Soon after the launch of the magazine (by the early 1930s), reviews developed a clear Beethoven's sonatas (Table 1) , a fact that could be brought back ascribed to the higher heterogeneity of quantity and nature of the repertoire discussed in those reviews. A moderate positive correlation was found between review length and pianist reviewed, with more often reviewed pianists (see Table 2 below) receiving on average longer reviews (mean=452.93 words) than compared to less often reviewed ones (mean=369.78 words); U=73,017.50, p<0.001.
[INSERT 
Repertoire
Recordings reviewed may entail a single sonata, groups of sonatas or the whole cycle of 32 pieces. Out of the 845 collected reviews, 322 concern recordings that include one or more of Beethoven's sonatas alongside some another composition. These works might be Beethoven's Bagatelle or piano Concerti or works by other composers, and the section of review concerning these other works can ranged from a few words to a more than 90% of the whole text.
Throughout the whole corpus of reviews, the four most often reviewed sonatas begins with the note c and the C minor sonata Op. 111 closes with c -these 32 works, performed always again and again, build a cosmos that is multitudinously rich, and yet as totality completely coherent" (Kaiser, 1975, p. 24 , translation by the author).
The metaphor of the path and the strong feeling of completeness and variety linked to this cycle is justified by the fact that these 32 sonatas seem to reflect different periods in Beethoven's professional and personal life: from the early Vienna period at the end of the eighteenth century through the heroic style period to the last years, signed by the highest technical and musical maturity but also by the tragedy of Beethoven's deafness and increasing isolation. The connection between the 32 sonatas and the composer's life is very strong, and it is not unusual to hear, for instance, that a young pianist can or should not perform Op. 111, no matter how musically gifted s/he is, since to perform this sonata properly (or even fairly) a certain maturity and experience with life, not just with music, is needed (see for instance Fischer, 1956, p. 14) 4 . With this background in mind, the distribution of sonatas was explored for the three periods of L.
v. Beethoven's activity was explored separately (Opp. 2 to 28 first period; Opp. 31 to 78 second; Opp. 90 to 111 third).
[ It was also observed that the The three groups of sonatas do not develop equally across decades. Late sonatas were the least common at the beginning of the 20 th century, slowly increased their presence along the years and reached the other groups of sonatas in the 1970s and 1980s. In the last two decades these late sonatasy then became the most prevalent group, high above the first and second period sonatas. First period sonatas were the most common in 1923-1950, but the least often reviewed at the end of the century (this despite the presence of the Moonlight sonata -which belongs to the first period and is the most often reviewed sonata overall -in the first period).
Friedman's test showed a significant difference in the distribution of the three groups of sonatas, χ(2)=73.6768, p<0.001. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni correction applied revealed significant differences between sonatas of the first and third period (Z=7.444, SE=0.0549, p<0.001) and of the second and third period (Z=5.145, SE=0.0549, p<0.001).
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Re-issues
Out of the 845 reviews collected from the Gramophone 2045 (24.285%) were reviews of re-issued recordings. 
Pianists
Pianists reviewed in the collected Gramophone reviews number 216, but merely 17 of them cover 51.950% of all reviews. So, while Arrau was reviewed 53 times and Brendel 52 times, there are 117 pianists who are reviewed just once throughout the century.
Out of the 216 pianists, 81 were used by the reviewers for comparisons. Of the 16 performers most often used for comparison, 14 correspond with those included among the 17 most reviewed pianists ( Figure 6 ).
[ INSERT FIGURE 6 ABOUT HERE] Comparisons between pianists by reviewers, used to explain, justify or clarify a critical statement, were common, found in 41.28% of all reviews and 543.102% of the reviews of recordings entailing only Beethoven sonatas. Beginning in October 1953, comparisons were also stated officially in the titles of the reviews (Table 3) .
Critics
Among the 845 collected reviews, seven reviews (0.83%) were damaged so that it was not possible to read the name of the critic at the end of the text, and 73 reviews were unsigned (8.64%). Among initials, pseudonyms and names reported under the residual 765 reviews, it was possible to identify 52 different critics. And among them, just 10 critics wrote 530 reviews -that is, 62.72% of the whole corpus (Table 4) .
[INSERT Most of these reviewers' activity is spread along across several decades, with an average of 21.32 years between the first and the last published reviews; the highest peak 
Discussion
These results raise several issues regarding the practice of criticism of recorded performance criticism and its relationship with the music recording market and music performance studies.
Agony of choice
There is a noticeable change in the repertoire reviewed over the last century. The distribution of sonatas seems to resemble the a "path to maturity" from early sonatas to 24). Since then the same sonata has been reviewed 176 times in the same magazine.
And the Gramophone reviewer of 50 years Lionel Salter claims that this abundance of recordings puts an "intolerable strain" on the reviewer, when it comes to find "something fresh to say" about the n th performance of the same piece (Pollard, 1998, p. 201) .
It is thenGiven this abundance of recorded material, it is legitimate to ask to
what extent critics (and more so consumers) are actually able or have the necessary time, energy, and financial resources to distinguish between the many different interpretations and to appreciate their differences when there are hundreds of recordings REVIEWING CRITICAL PRACTICE | 22 at their disposal.. Findings in decision-making research suggest that an increase in options (quantity of different versions of an item from which to choose) may paradoxically lead to paralysis of choice and dissatisfaction, even in the arts (Schwartz, 2008) . In this scenario the critic's guidance -working as filter of choice -seems to becomes particularly significant. This is much more so since many critics tend to have long-lasting careers, writing for the magazine for several years or even decades. And in the second half of the 20th century, they also became increasingly specialized in a specific repertoire and some of them have come to be acknowledged worldwide as authorities in their field (Pollard, 1998, p. 200 ).
On the other hand, this high level of familiarity with the repertoire and its diverse interpretations may influence critics' attitudes and preferences towards certain performances in ways different from lesser degrees of familiarity, likely to be found among the general public (Levinson, 1987 (Levinson, , 2002 (Levinson, , 2010 
Comparative listening
A further observation that can be drawn from the findings is the weight that thegiven to the comparative element is given in the reviewing practice. Comparisons between different interpretations/recordings emerged as a constitutive trait of Gramophone reviews, and Editor Jolly supports this observation claiming that the comparative element is the "characteristic that has set Gramophone's reviews aside from its rivals" (Pollard, 1998, p. 202) .
The importance given to comparative judgements in reviews is consistent with the large number of recordings of the same repertoire and the fact that reviewers tend to work over many years, searching for better understanding of how various interpretations differ from each other. However, comparisons in the present study tended to focus on only a small number of pianists. This, as Schick (1996) suggests, could be explained by the sheer number of recordings available, which forces critics to "compare a new release only with their past favourites, which makes the task more practical but eternally rejects a slighted disk." (Schick, 1996, p. 157) . In any case these results raise questions on regarding the role of comparative judgement in music appreciation. In music research as REVIEWING CRITICAL PRACTICE | 24 well as in the academic context, with few exceptions, performance evaluation is explored through a criterion based assessment procedure -in which a performance is judged in isolation, set against a set of commonly agreed criteria -rather than through norm referenced assessment -in which a performance is assessed through comparison, as being better or worse thanof another performance (McPherson & Schubert, 2004) .
The importance that criticism seems to attribute to the comparative element however suggests that it could be useful to reconsider the extent to which listening to various interpretations is actually done, or can be done, in a criterion based way.
Re-issues
Finally, some reflection is needed on the presence of awe consider the substantial number presence of re-issues among the recordings reviewed. Almost one quarter of all the reviews found in the Gramophone are reviews ofconcern re-issued recordings. That fact raises questions regarding the criteria behind the process of selection as to what to review, as well as the nature of a re-issue itself and the objective behind the published review.
In the second half of the century, the growing recording market imposed the need for more stringent selection of the material to be reviewed. The choice of so many re-issues over new recordings could then be striking at first: why should the Gramophone invest space in discussing performances already described and evaluated in previous years thus ignoring new, possibly great recordings? What is the purpose of re-reviewing one and the same performance? An answer to this question is inevitably multifaceted. Editor
Jolly, describing how the process of selection of recordings changed overtime, claims; Today [1998] with some 400 discs arriving each month […] decisions as to what to select for review are taken with the knowledge that every so often something superb is going to slip through the net. (James Jolly in Pollard, 1998, p. 203) .
That suggests that quality (or assumed quality) is a criterion behind the review selection of what to review. The choice of re-issues could then be seen as a way to reaffirm the value of an old recording over a new one (and of the magazine's decision to review it in the first place). But that alone cannot be a sufficient reason. Reviews of reissues were evenly spread among long-lasting critics and other reviewers, suggesting that their presence is not due to seasoned critics' biases in terms of awareness and appreciation of older pianists. The quick growth in number of reviewed re-issues found between 1950s and 1970s can be brought backascribed firstly to the availability of new technologies, that which explained the production of re-issues in the first place.
However, the ground gaining movement of historical performance interpreters in those years might have also influenced this tendency, provoking critics to investigate the value of the new performance practice in relation to that of their mainstream counterparts.
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The strong presence of re-issues suggests also that different issues of one and the same recording are considered to be two distinct sound objects. This could be understood in two ways. As said, the growth of re-issues reviews starting in 1951 may be explained by the technological innovations of subsequent decades: the introduction of the LP record by Decca in 1950, the following stereo recording in 1958 and later on, in 1983, the Philips/Sony digital recording and the CD (Dates relate to the UK market.
See Pollard, 1998) . It is a truism to claim that the 78rpm version and the LP or CD version of Schnabel's recordings of Beethoven's sonatas are not -aurally -the same object. Even within the same format, different re-mastering processes by different engineers create a significantly different end product. This apparently obvious claim however poses a question regarding the scope of music recording reviews. Should reviewers comment on issues of recording quality?
Despite that the very acousmatic nature of the listening experience recordings offer let us approach this sound object as a kind of portable version of a concert The average listener views music recordings as portable concerts (Alessandri, 2011) without necessarily being aware of recording issues. If in a concert review we expect critics to discuss the work and its performance, in a recording review reviewers need to take into account a third aspect, namely, the recording as a recording. Critics are aware of the complex nature of sound recording and of the different contributions offered by performers, producers, engineers and technical resources, putting them in a unique REVIEWING CRITICAL PRACTICE | 27 position to review the recording as a whole. Of course it remains to be seen the extent to which this component enters the overall value judgement of the recording itself.
A second way in which a re-issue can be seen as a product other than its original release is what seems to be suggested by Gramophone editor Jolly when discussing the nature and purpose of a music review:
T. S. Eliot argued that every time a new poem is written the entire canon of poetry is changed irreversibly and, similarly, every time a work is reinterpreted the entire history of that work is subtly altered. When Claudio Abbado records a new Bruckner Ninth, his version has to take its place not just alongside all the other versions with the Vienna Philharmonic, or all the versions that have been recorded by Deutsche Grammophon, but alongside every version that has ever found its way on to disc (James Jolly in Pollard, 1998, p. 202) .
New interpretations can shed light on the nature of older interpretations, and a critic's perspective and appreciation of a given performance can change overtime through exposition to different performances of the same or of other pieces. So for instance, Edward Greenfield reviewing Wilhelm Kempff's 80th birthday edition of Beethoven's sonatas and concertos claims:
Of these sets the earliest is of the Beethoven piano concertos, first issued in 1962. The fantasy, the sense of joy bringing a smile to the lips, is what above all strikes me afresh on hearing these performances again. That is so even in No. 3, which I remember disappointed me slightly when I REVIEWING CRITICAL PRACTICE | 28 first reviewed it for these pages, slower and a little more staid than Kempff's earlier mono version (DG DGM18130, 12/55-now deleted) . But in context with the others, the slower tempo for the first movement now seems no less convincing, the magic of Kempff wonderfully persuasive in the transition to the second subject for example (November 1975, p. 151) .
In this perspective, reviewing a re-issued recording becomes an occasion to approach an old recording anew and re-evaluate it in the light of other recordings produced so far; when appropriate, to re-affirm its value as interpretation and maybe also its increased value in terms of recording quality, and finally, to make the readership aware of its availability in a new, improved, format. In the light of these reflections, reissued recordings seem to be objects different from their first releases, standing on their own and with their own right to be reviewed and. Ttheir substantial presence in the Gramophone material collected seems therefore to be justified.
Re-issues were also associated with the distribution of reviews among pianists. The fact of having recorded more sonatas, even all sonatas more than once, could explain the high number of reviews those pianists received. However, along the century many other pianists accomplished the task of recording all 32 sonatas: according to a previous study (Alessandri, 2011) by 2009 at least 64 pianists had completed or were in the process of completing the cycle (Alessandri, 2011 produced at the early stages of this developmental process were the ones that were candidates for later re-issues. In this perspective recordings produced in the 1980s or later seem to be twice disadvantaged in that the high quality level, durability and stability of the CD as a medium might have a direct consequence for the recording industry policy: re-issues are no longer needed. Once all great performances of the past will have been proposed in this new format it is difficult to see why a new release would be necessary (with the exceptions, mentioned above, of re-issues produced for marketing reasons). 7 Supporting this, looking back atEvidence for this can be seen in Figure 5Figure 5 where we see a decrease in reviews of re-issues that within the last decade reviews of re-issues decreased.
Regarding the pianists reviewed in this corpus of critical texts, it might then be asked we might then consider who would now be at the top of our frequency 
Conclusions
This article has provided an overview of a large sample of music performance criticism collected in the Gramophone's archive, accompanied by reflections on the practice of criticism itself.
The exploratory and observational nature of the study, as well as the focus on one specific corpus of reviews, limit the generalisability of the results to the processes underpinning music criticism as a whole. However, reflections emerging from the 7 With the exceptions, mentioned above, of re-issues produced for marketing reasons. Of course, this claim assumes that with digital recording we have reached a kind of "final stage" of recording quality, assumption that is -at least -highly arguable.
REVIEWING CRITICAL PRACTICE | 32 investigation open questions that may inform musical practice and call for further investigation. In particular, three main points bear relevance for music performance studies: (1) the necessity to account for recording-specific features when examining the evaluation of recorded performances; (2) the importance of the comparative element for the evaluation of performances and, at the same time, the difficulty of comparing interpretations when there are hundreds of them at one's disposal; and (3) the delicate position of critics within the recording market, positioned as intermediaries between producers and consumers, potentially able to work as guidance for listeners but also possibly biased by their own extensive knowledge of different interpretations.
In general, the insights gained through the present study offer evidence of the potential that music performance criticism has as a source of information and understanding for musical practice. In a next step, the analysis of the selected sample of reviews should move beyond the level of metadata and enter the textual domain to examine what features of the performance, and of the recording, critics select for discussion and how the different elements inform the experts' evaluation of the final product. Here are two further discs from Gulda's earlier cycle of Beethoven sonata recordings… Of the two discs, though, this is of lesser interest, primarily because Gulda's account of the Waldstein Sonata, fleeting, deft and aerial (the semi-quaver flights in the first movement at times so deft they barely sound) is no challenge, ultimately, to the Brendel on Turnabout. Brendel plays with great economy of gesture, is as poised and fluent as Gulda is; but with Brendel I find the music is more strikingly articulated, the virtuoso demands more frankly met…
